Xiphophorus maculatus, SpSr

Female

Male

Strain code: SpSr
Phenotypes scored: Striped side (Sr), spotted side (Sp), dorsal red (Dr), anal red (Ar),
spotted dorsal (Sd), shoulder spot (ss) and dot (D).
Introduction:
The Jp163B stock of X. maculatus maintained at the New York Aquarium
experienced a number of crossover events in the late 1980's as a result of which two genes,
spotted side (Sp), and striped side (Sr), became linked on the X-chromosome.
Sex determination / sexing:
The chromosomal sex-determination mechanism is XX / XY. SpSr fish are sexed at
8 weeks of age. Fish reach sexual maturity at about four months of age.
Maintenance:
The SpSr stock is maintained by crossing either a male or female SpSr fish with a
Jp163A fish of the opposite sex. If a SpSr female is crossed with a Jp163A male, then some
of the offspring with the SpSr trait will be both male and female. With either direction of the
mating, one-half of the progeny are expected to be of the SpSr phenotype. Fish are scored for
phenotype (SpSr, etc.), and any possible crossovers. Fish not displaying the SpSr phenotype
are discarded. This can be done prior to sexing when the fish are 2 to 3 weeks old. As in the
Jp163 stocks, females of this stock also display shoulder spot (ss) which is suppressed by a
gene linked to Sr in males. Fish are also scored for the tail spot pattern dot (D).
A minimum of two matings are set up as soon as mature SpSr fish and Jp163A fish
are available to generate the next generation:
X-SpSr X-SdDr ss D (x)
(SpSr)

X-SdDr Y-SrAr D
(Jp163A)

or
X-SdDr X-SdDr ss D (x)
(Jp163A)

X-SpSr Y-SrAr D .
(SpSr)

Stock source:
The Stock Center received both males and females with this crossover chromosome
in September, 1992; two additional mating pairs were received in May, 1993.

